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When it thunders the thief becomes

honeHt.

What you do for an ungrateful man

la thrown away.

It co.st.s the devil

catch a lazy man.

little trouble to

Wokk is always weariness when its

goal iB only wage3.

Bkakim; your cross does not relieve

you from paying your taxes.

Troubles are expert swimmers.

Don't try to drown them in the flowing

bowl.

The pessimist is the man who always

goes straight for the chair with a pin

on it.

Morality because it pBys to be moral

is tsiniply the immorality of civilized

ttelfishness.

Parents who are bringing up daugh

ters to be princesses are building up

lots of trouble fcr the poor devils who

are bo unfortunate as to marry one of

these.

There is a mistaken idea that cul

ture means to paint a little, to sing a

little, to dance a little, and to quote

passages from late popular books. As

a matter of fact culture means noth-

ing of the kind. Culture means mas-

tery over self; politeness, charity, fair

ness, good temper, good conduct. Cul

ture is not a thing to make a display

of; it is something to use so modestly

that people do not discover all at once

that you have it.

O.N thk Fourth of July there will be

provided a band concert for the amuse-

ment of the home people, who do not

or cannot go elsewhere to participate

in the greater celebrations. This is a

wise thing to do, for the reason that it

shows the business men are ever on

the lookout for the welfare of the home

tieoiile. A nice band concert will do

much to make the home folks feel that
they are! not neglected. A year ago

the city gave one of the greatest and

best celebrations ever given by any

city in the state. You can be on the

lookout next year for an even greater

and better celebration in Plattsmouth.

Average wholesale prices of 258

representative staple articles were 5.2

per cent lower in 1W8 than in 1907,

higher than in any of the previous

tighteen years. This showing is made

in a report issued by the Bureau of

Labor of the Department of Com-

merce. The decline is not large, con-

sidering the far reaching effects of the

financial disturbance at the end of 11)07

and the csnsequent complaint of general

industrial depression during l'.xiH. The

decline was .r.!( per cent on raw com-

modities of 5 per cent on manufactured

commodities. Comparing the averages

for UK is with those of lftiti prices of

raw commodities show an advance of

41.4 per cent, and of manufactured

commodities an advance of ln.: per
cent.

TllK catalpa in twenty-fiv- e years will

grow forty-fiv- e feet high, twenty-fou- r

inches thick; will cut 25, MM I board feet

of lumber from an acre of ll'7 trees;

worth ftlO a thousand feet (estimated

value in twenty-fiv- e yenrs,) $1,500. Or

will cut 1,700 ties, worth $1,700.

The eucalytus in only ten years will

grow 100 feet high, twelve inches thick;

will cut 100,000 board feet of lumber

from an acre of 500 trees, worth $2,500

at $25 a thousand (low value,) or $0,000

at $'"0 a thousand.

in twenty-fiv- e years the eucalyptus

would, on the same estimate, produce

Slo.O't'i worth of lumber, as against

$1,500 produced by the catalpa.-L- os

Angeles Express.

Mayor Guyer of Kansas City, Kr.s ,

gives the following reasons for his sup-

port of Commission government:
1. It concentrates executive author

ity.

and

2. It fixes, absolutely and directly,

oflicial responsibility.

It eliminates as far as possible in

tense partisan politics.

4. It provides for direct nomination

and gives an open field for all aspirants

5. It provides for preferential voting

by which no man can be elected unless

he receives a majority of all the votes,

('. It provides for the initative refer

endum in the adoption of franchises.

7. It secures the recall of an oflicial

who is untrue to his trust.

8. It provides for the merit system

in all departments.

. It lessens the opportunity for

graft.

On the subject of conservation of our

resources the other day President Taft

said:

"The conservation of national resour-

ces is a subject which properly will

claim from the present administration

earnest attention and appropriate legis-

lation. The necessity for a compre-

hensive and systematic improvement

of our waterways, the preservation of

our soil ard of our forests, the secur

ing from monopolistic private appro

priation the power in navigable streams

the retention of the undisposed coal

lands of the government from complete

alienation-a- ll these matters are vi

tally important to the people of the
United States and to your constituency,

the business men of the country.

Without the resources which make

labor productive, American enterprise,
energy and skill would not in the past

have been able to make headway

against hard conditions. Our children

and their children will not be able to

make headway if we leave to them an

improvished country. Our land, our

waters, our forests and our minerals

are sources from which come directly

or indirectly the livelihood of all of us.

The 'conservation of our natural re-

sources is a tuestion of fundamental

importance to the United States now,

to the business man today."

The fact that President Tftft has
Bought and obtained expeit taritT infor-

mation on his own account does not
m an necessarily that he is going to
undeituke to "c urce" Congress.

It may mean, however, that he isgo- -

ir.g to take issue with Senator AKIricb, reasonable; it may unavoidably furr.L--h

the most potential leadtT of Conpress the opposition jiarty with political cap-i- n

the framing t!ieT;iriir bill. ; but o::e thirtf m crrtnirt, it vi!l be

Tne President i.J r.ot disposed to (ii- - judtred by it- wor!:, and in aur: ing

rvot legislation. He has a scrupulous rt'sp'r;bil.ty for the re.ulf then? is ro
rejranl for the lines that separate the rea-o- n why it should be s verved a hairs
Legislative and Executive departments, breadth by the criticism or resentrr er.t

Hut when Mr. AlJich presumes to of the democratic party, which has ::ot

speak for his party, and to lead ar.dact been commissioned to revise the tariff,
for his party, the President has a per- - when it is remembered that the last
feet right a duty, in fact-th- at may time this same democratic partj was jaf)t.n
be observed without the danger of de- - cammisiioned to do this work, it gave Ilussia
partment encroachment. us the abominable Wilson-Gorma- n tar-- 1 Pain

When Mr. Aldrich declares that the iff bill, closed factories, and laboring
Chicago platform does i:ot promote men without employment.
downward revision; when he tacitly

says that men elected by the party are pjlCS R6tll
not necessarily uounu uy piaiiorms,.iir.
Taft is given a cue.

The President is the leader of the

party that elected him. If it comes to

a disputed interpretation of a platform,

the President is the logical arbiter.
And in the matter of the tariff plank,

President is in particularly author- - erre(.tua! ,,.. of re. frar.ee
itive and responsible - position.

It was his views of downward revis

ion that secured him the
nomination.

Presidential in me oi ir.e.r op- -

If ,i"iki lil t'imi.a nf flj.ii'n- -

f r j '

, ,

congresses nave convened, uenueniiiu,
ward revision that governed the fram- - an(1 adjourned prophetic vision
ing of the tariff plank. And if it comes have seen a time when 'the war-dru-

to that, it should be his views of down-

ward revision that should govern the

party in making a new tariff law.

The President is the leader of his

part and he has said that he would veto

any Tariff bill which was not in accord

the republican national platform.

Many insignificant democratic papers

are having huge performances on be-

half of the consumer as they say.

REVISION OF THE TARIFF.

By a plurality of 1,045,715 the

republican party was commissioned to

revise the Tariff on its own terms; that
such duties should be imposed as would

'equal the difference between the cost

of production at home and abroad togeth

er with a reasonable profit to American

industries." This is the principle upon

which the two houses of Congress are

proceeding that is to say, the major

ity in and both. The people want

dispatch, provided it be consistent with

full consideration of industrial condi-

tions and the necessity of raising rev-

enue to make good a deficit and meet

the expense of administering the t.

It will be remembered that in

1W2, there was an era ot nigli prices
and there came a cry for a revision of

the Tariff downward, and the democrat

tic party was by the votes of the peo

pie commissioned to revise it. Grover

Cleveland was elected president, and a

majority of Congress elected that year

were democrats, and they proceeded to

revise the tariff according to the demo'

cratic idea ot a downward revision.

The result of their effort was the Wi!

Tariff Bill. The laboring

men and the business men well retnem

ber what followed. Manufactures
were closed and laboring men were

without employment. The farmers al-

so remember how a revision of the

Tariff affected the consumer and the
farmer. The people of this country do

not want a repetition of the Wilsor.- -

Gjrman Tariff.

The republican party, which is calkd
upon to legislate in an era of high

prices, abroad as well as at home, must
consider that the the county has grown
and the expenses of the government ad-

ministered on economical lines has
necessarily increased. It may disap-pain- t

some expectations more or less

Quaker Oats Griddle Cakes
Try them today!

The family that hasn't eaten Quaker
Oats griddle cakes has a delightful sur-

prise coming to it. Besides the delic-

ious flavor, there is the pleasure of
knowing you can eat all you want, and
the more you cat the better for you.
The best of all foods for anyone
wanting more strength and vigon

Hundreds of thousands of packages
of Quaker Oats are consumed in Ger-

many annually and almost all of it is
eaten in the form of Quaker Oats
griddle cakes. In the New York
cereal restaurant of the Quaker Oats
Company these griddle cakes are very
popular '

Here's the best recipe for making
them :

2 cupt Quaker Oati (uncooked): Hi cup
flour: I teaspoonful salt I tcaipoontultoda
dii.iohe in two tableapootiluli hot water-- I

teat poonlul baking powder (mil In IH
emu tour milk or buttermilk: 2 emit bratea
lightly; I tableipoonful tugar: I or 2 t

melted butur (according to richneis
ol milk).

Proceii: Soak (Junker Oats over night in
milk. In the morning mix and nil flour, aoda.
sugar and aalt add this to (Junker Oatt
mixture and quantity ol mcltrd bulliT; add
rggi beaten lightly bent thoroughly and cook

a griddle cakci llivf make your mouth
water more.

Peace Promoters

More than a hundred years have
passed since Washington, in a speech

tViii Ifiiuiu rf 'rinirr.i itifdi Ilia

i . ii .1. . i

serving and sun me mcium
good

and univer:
Pea-'- societies, national

erations.have come into existence;peace

;poets in

lor

throbbed no longer, and the battle-flag- s

were furled;" but the regrettable fact
remains that armies are being increas-

ed, battleships are being multiplied,
are being more formidable,

anil even prizes are offered the invent-

ion of new engines of destruction on

the and in the air. In a word,

fifty-seve- n efficient
The of guns '.'

altogether, the
1577 the marine

vessels,

struction and service.

was i,.w7, in the

As regards
evidence of !:;t.-'-s i
to lie

Taft

with

votes

each

such

flour).

utissia

scope

guns

besides marine

armi-"- .

;rqarj
noted.

the Fame
war are

('lUn? Ap-Pen- e

War .itr.ate
footing fuot:r number

Franc.' '.;.:!.',' 2,51'i.oro
Great Uritian l:!2,5oO 7.U 1,1

Gvrn.any i;17."hi :!(2'.0,()'J 4,524

Italy 24.82:1 S.XO-- 1,723
...220,(iiK) j

l,2'i'M! 4.0'i 1,0!

. lli',4:22 4i
United States V!,2'J l- -'

flirt nof'tn" r.f ia o w rt.i.v !f,llu.., vyi KU'l C.I

contemplating any reduction
war prepartions is shown by follow-
ing of fur new
btruction and armaments. It wiil W
seen that is little change the
case of Fiance, Great Britain, Russia,
and Japan; the remaining
ries exhibit large augmentations of their
sea forces:

Country I;i07-lt-

. , .... i , , Great I.ntai.'i

..ii .!peace;
holds

made

earth

service.

corps.

3,72-1- ;

S'M.omo
5.IHX)

IlUk

their

table voted

three count-- ;

2o.C-;2.47'-

14,2:51.40
Germmy

Japan lo.l'JoOO

1.'5,518,004
41,s,:J2.1!'0

i),:!:!1.79o

:9:4,75
1V':!:i,5!I0

Prohibition
Does Prohibit.

violation

parent?.

work

Fish Bile
you use

1

Magnetic Bait
There's no thing is a dull

you go fishing if y,u are sup-

plied with this truly wonderful dis-

covery. If f.sh are
get them, for they re-

sist beats anything have
ever It is moderate
price-- 25 cents ptr box-a- mi a
box la-- t a ling time. P.esides
this bait, of which are
manufacturers, handle

Fishermen's Complete
Outfits

50c. 2.CO, 3.C0,

Send for a

5.00
and for out- -

booklet, "Facts About Fish-

ing," nta!or of
fishing tackle outfits. Address

Magnetic Bait
bepr. Missouri.

There was a tried before Judge
S. i'arnes Friday in which Giu.

" Peters represi nted by Att irney Wellen- -

Toi'L'KA, Kr.n., May 2. This has seik of Avoca sought to obtain a juiig-bee- n

tne "dryest" day Kansas has ex- - men1, $1'51. 40 against Chris Shoe-perienc-

in its history. Kains have maker, who is represented by Attorney
fallen the state, but there A. Tidd of Plattsmouth. The latter

the nations seem to have tacitly agreed not a drop of liquor to drink, except tiled a counter claim of .l'j.-,.-. AfUr

thut their best security iigainst war is that which the thoughtful citizen put the Judge had beard the he

preparation for war. into m' ce!lar I'rior ' '('lo''k last concluded that Peters claim should not

ourselves f ir instance. Priori n'Knt- - The fiist day under the new ab-- be more than ?90.0'i and Schoomaker's

of
' 80'utQ law parsed without $Ii5S.50 and by the one fromto the war with Spa n our navy was

such inferiority as to exclude it from incident in the towns and cities of the the other, $78.50 is left for which the

anv table of the principal navies the ' sie anu me 'iru stores, wmen up to Juige says i eiers owe oiim m.u.rr

world. To-da- y it has attained to second last w(!1'e to sell whis- - The costs were SC..45. is a case where

iilce key and on the alidavit the pur- -' the man who had a worm finds
' ii ' i .1.... i .1 n il .... it ,u .... l At. ...1 . I.

In 1S1 we had in navv forty-seve- n cnaser, were very quiet places io-(ia- swauoweci ny a nsn wiamru i n

screw propellers and six other steam except for the heavy sale ot soda water too the line and an. ). it they

vessels- - twenty-fou- r includ-- !
an(l other h lrinks thier concluded to the case to the nis-n- r

,,nit..r! two torned.i boats and tains. So far as is known, there was no trH court the fish may play the Jonah

twenty-fiv- e tugs. Of this total only of th? law in Top. to-da-

were in
number was 1U We had

'J5:- officers md wvn in

navy, besides in

In November, 1!I'J7, we h ul 2!4

not including twenty-nin- e under con

twelve unfit for

corps.
their

Nati"
pr

14

Tlv.tl

in

the
amounts con- -

there in

$4o,l::2,i-U-

iil.42o.125

$i::.:wi,oio

course

Mrs. Will Pirie, of Denver, Colo.,
after visiting her Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Shopp i:i the city for some- -

time, left TiHsd iv for.her home accom-panit- d

by her brother, Will Shopp.
'

Prescripti'in n specialty at
The total number of officers and men Gering's &. Co.
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will
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today box

4.00.

Free
and illustrated
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B. Republic,
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deducting
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beer of fish
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ironclads, i'oun- - carry

act. Weeping Water Republican.

STRAYED Brown horse, bob-taile-

white around no-- halter on.

Last seer, going south. Phone in

formation to Pet.j iia:ien, N'o ?.:51.,

Pure soda at Geii.;g i C.
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Ex-Presid- ent Roosevelt in his own White Steamer.
President Taft owns a White Steamer.
John D. Rockefeller owns 3 White Steamers.
Thomas W. Lawson "Boston" owns 2 White Steamers.
Hon. Matthew Gering has ordered a White Steamer.

THE WHITE STE

Hungrily

Our car is the only practical steam automobile manufactured. Many have been at-
tempted, but with the exception of one or two, their manufacture has been suspended. On
the other hand, we have grown with such rapid strides that we now occupy thepreatest fac-
tory of its kind in the world. The whole secret lies in the fact that WE ONLY have th
practical STEAM SYSTEM. WE HAVE NO BOILER. We use a generator. It is in it-

self a safety valve and cannot blow up or explode. Out of nearly 8000 WHITE STEAM
CARS in use there has never been an explosion other similar accident. It is utterly
impossible.

We desire to impress upon you the fact that we can prove to your satisfaction the
following:

The White Sttamer is the lowest priced car on the market, considering actual horse
lower. It is cheapest to maintain and keep up, simplest and easiest to learn, control,
landle and repair. Its power is the most flexible, more than even an eight-cylind- er gaso-
line car. It has longer life, greatest power, greatest speed and greatest everything that
counts, and least of everything that militates against an automobile.

Now if what we say is true, you want to know it. IT IS TRUE. We can prove
every claim to the entire satisfaction of the most skeptical.

DRUMMOND, Agent.
FACTORY AND OFFICE 18TH AND HARNEY STREET

Automobile Salesroom 2024 Farnam Street, Omaha, Nebr.
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